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COUNTY EDITION MORE SPEED IN 
COLORADO

Double the next order. We 
are getting up a little more 
speed. Will have to order 
more, perhaps a hundred a 
week.”—E. J. Fry, Jefferson 
rounty, Colorado.

broke BIT boosting

»\Ve are all broke but are 
to read and circulate

anxious
^ÄntieouWMin:

nesotu.

PRODUCERS NEWS
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FASCISTS FIGHT BRITISH FARMERS

VOL. XVI. Number 25. I
'ublished Weekly.

PROGRAM 
Dili, SLASH WO IKING 
CLASS CONSUMPTION
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North Dakota Federation of 
Labor Denounces Sales Tax
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Si HOLIDAY ASSOC. 
PROTECTS INTEREST 

OF N. DAK. FARMER
Langer Carries Battle for the 

Measure to All Parts of State

i?: A' •

SALES TAX TO BEGIN ON NOV. 1 M

The Holiday Association of 
Williams county, N. D. took its 
first direct action steps, Wednes-

pi*:

rAX SET FAR BELOW RATES REQUIRED BY 
FARM ACT: WILL PROVIDE NO AID FOR 

DESTITUTE HOG RAISERS
the rights Of a farmer, a Burdkk, Lawyer-President of the North Dakota Farm

Holiday Association, for the Bill by Silence and ta
uendem—-Talbot, of the Farmres Union, Against the 
Proposition But Does Not Fight for It

i
<

êü I when it took for her, her share of ! 
j the crop, the owners sl^ire, which:
: was being taken by the holder of, 
j the tax deed on her land, 
i It seems that H. J. Redlich | 

j bought a quarter section of land
adjoining his farm n$ir Wheelock, p • t? * i 1*0*1

trazier, Nye, Lemke, Sinclair Silent
or his widow, had been unable to 1 
Bjiy the taxes. Bliss McFarland, {

1 of Wheelock, ex-banker and real i 
j estate shark for the purpose of ex- 1 
j ploiting it as long as he could, 1 

j bought up the taxes for one year,!
; amounting to $75.41 and got a 
j deed. McFarland rented the land 
to another farmer who planted nil. 
but 22 acres which Redlich put in ■ 
himself. !

w miWILL SLASH ONE OF MAIN WORKER’S FOODS mm
>-X \■Si*;.

«. ?sEven Smaller Tax Will Cut Consumption of Working 
Class in Cities; Retail Butchers Admit 

Cut in Consumption
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Washington. Sept. 10.—Representatives of the Meat i 
Trust admitted at a public hearing that the sales tax pro- I 
gram of the New Deal would curtail consumption by the j 
working people appreciably. The hearing, which took place 
in the Mayflower Hotel, was held because Secretary of Ag
riculture had “reason to believe that the imposition of the 
fell tax (on pork) would cause a reduction in the domestic j 
consumption of the commodity in question, and would re- | 
suit in the accumulation of surpluses.

The New Deal for farmers 
supposed to have been 

accomplished by raising the 
prices of their products to the 
pre-v a** level through the im- 

sales tax. In 
bring the present 

up to the pre- 
: of 4 and one- 
"ound per live 

■Tcessary ac- 
cp-d;rer to the Department of 

n-ro itself,

SEE CURTAILED PRO.
DUCT10N

Ü1
m'M: i The North Dakota State Federation of Labor at 

its state convention held at Minot, Sept. 3 and on Labor 
Day, the 4th, passed resolutions denouncing the referred 
Sales Tax to be voted upon Friday, Sept. 22, at the 
special election called by (Jovernorr Langer for the pur
pose of voting git the measure, as an infamous and un
justifiable tax upon the necessities of the impoverished 
fanners and destitute workers for the sole benefit of 
of the bankers. Th« resolution was passed by an over
whelming majority in spite of the hard and stubborn 
fight made against it by Langer henchmen and banker’s 
tools in the convention. The resolution calls upon all 
members of organized labor to fight and vote against 
the proposal. The resolution was a bad blow against 
Langer and the bankers. *----------------------------------------
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British farmers, unable to pay the customary tithes, or church taxes, are fight
ing determinedly against seizure of their crops. The tithes aie used for the support 
of the churches which are just as ruthless as any other landlords in England.

it _m

» >

About 75 Holiday farmers ap
peared at the farm, enrly in the ; 
morning, threshed the grain and 

! delivered to Redlich all of the 
! grain on the 22 acres which the j 
! Redlichs has put in and one-qi^ir- i 
i ter of the ggain raistd on the rest 
1 of the quarter, measuring out to
! the renter hiß three-fourths as per LANGER WAGES TIRELESS 
his contract. Thus the matter was CAMPAIGN FOR TAX 
settled between the turners, but 
Bliss McFarland, the shark, who 
did not even ehow up, was de- j henchmen and appointees, under papers, bidding for Langer’s pat-

his direction are out campaigning tronage, ei;her actively support it 
“ for the fcfunkere sales tax from one or give approval by silence, 
end of the state to the other, visit- ' Usher L. Burdick, the lawyer, 

i ing every county, township, cit>, politician, president of the Farm- 
village and hamlet where a group ers Holiday Association supporte 
of people can be called together, the bill the the huge majority of
The radio stations fct Fargo, Grand the Hclidiÿ farmers are against it.

c . Û rw Forks, Minot and Bismarck have He supports the proposition some-
Washington. Sept. »-One hur;. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ daily,,imes openly and franUy ard at

"r6i,ian i M cam^ign. thru the air. The “North other times by indirection and sl-
pacting plants at p g, Dakota Leader” the governor’s lence, depending on the temper of
points are coining uge p o per£onai and official organ, estab- the audience that he is speaking
out of the government b pe^ by the mone/ 4’ssess£d to. Burdick is lined pu> bodyi soul

mg prog am, g . • 1, ag.airst tbe stnte employees, arbi- and breeches with the linger ma-
with Secretary of Agriculture, ^ argument for ; chine ard dares not g0 against it

an- i. a. .1 the tax by columns each week, unless it grows too unpopular, The Meal Iras* puionascs pro- E»ery a( strergft of the when of course he will.

ceases an o erwut Langer rrichine and the great Charles Talbot announces in ia
S.PTheySate Sing paid a fined' P«w«r of the Wall Street bankers straddling manner that he and his 

• * Mfv ; rior-f” and bondholders have been mobi- ; organization are against the taxLtaïr* ««d in support of the sales ta;„ principle, that he is against it 

the New Deal m the corn oei.. ^ ^ capitalist A^pers, the because the Farmers Union has

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION, papers under the control of the gore on record against, but when
bankers and the bosses, the tax , speaking before the farmers he

• never mentions the matter, and so 
by this silence he gives the propo
sition his negative support. Most 
of the salaried leaders of the 
burners Union pursue the same 
policy. The Farmers Union Her
ald published at St. Paul, Minn., 
does not mention the matter, nor 
do the managers of the business 
activities.

MILLIONS MOREW,.' I

TO AID BANKERS BEATEN BY YOUTH FROM CAMPpo« \'f"' of
^ r\

dodging exploiters of the farmers 
and the workers support the tax 
fectively or passively. The so- 

Gov. Langer, aided by all his called nonpartisan league farmers

hopre** INTERNATIONAL YOUTH DAY DEMONSTRATION BROKEN UP BY RE- 
FORESTATION CAMP WORKERS, INCITED BY LOCAL BUSI

NESSMEN; WORKERS WILL ANSWER

One Hundred Million Is 
R. F. C. Relief Gift to 

Busted Bankers

Itr- "

’J Ur,

I
feated in his schemes.‘--I

Hancock, Mich., Sept. 8.
Washington, Sept. 12—Ov- The International Youth Day evening they patrolled the roads 

er one hundred million dol- demonstration arranged by trying to find some more vic- 
lars was loaned by the Recon- Young Communist League of tims-
struction.. Finance., corpora- Ontonagon county in Trout The workers and farmers of 
lion to banks during July, Creek was broken up by the Ontongon county are going 
according to the report of ' young workers in the refor- i anewer this .brutal attack with 

the corporation made public ’ estation camps of Kentoib | 
by the clerk of the House of Frank Arvola, organizer of

the United Farmers League,

players away. All the rest of the i Michigan. Workers from all over
our district should join in this 
fight. If we do not make it very 
clear that we will not allow the 
bosses to use the Reforestation 

to Camps against us they will be us
ing these boys time and again in 
preventing ua from fighting for 
better conditions. We should de
mand the arrest of Mr. Connor 
and the army captain who were 
leading in this mob attack.

MEAT TRUST WILL 
MINT MILLIONS IN 
NEW HOG PROGRAMThe meat packers know, how

ever, that the imposition of any 
such tax would slash the consump
tion down to a wretched level.
Therefore, these meat packers 
have .'Utrgested that instead of a 
tu o, 4 and one—thud cents a kppi’£S0i)t^ti\rGS

cîVrT! TV!?Uur^ Practically every cent of land Vuolikaninen of Bruces
° pôrk k *»>0 ir man' fool and ^kis money was loaned to .Crossing were brutaly beaten; 
the meat packers know it. This closed baîlks- Conservators or up by the 1/ob that was in
is the reason why they recommend receivers of such closed cited by the local business ^
a tax which is far below what banks obtained loans of $93.- men.
would bring the farmer the parity 892.523 from the P. F. C. and Kenneth Hirvonen of Paynes- 
price which the New Deal pro- $7.016.321 went to banks v*be UP on a 1>ox *be cor_ 
misée them. which have opened under li- ner of the state bank at the sched-

This proves the contention of cense uled tlme °f 8:30 to °pen Up the
the Unred Farmer? Teague and „-.miono o-iven meetin^ He was pulled down by
of tho Producer? News tint anv 4. 4.? 6 J 0I1‘ \erf 6111 the drunken supervisor Censor ofsales tax on farm products will î° ^ °f u C°im; that Interior township. Some work-

ptiIv result finally in tve pilir£r through the purchase Of ers immediately set up a protest
HP Of greater surpluses through Preferred stocks of banks by that they wanted to hear Hirvon-

the R. F. C. During July the en .speak. Ore of those who im- 
R. F. C. donated $12,732,500 mediately deferred comrade Hir- 
for preferred stock of 27 vonen’s riglV for speech was 
banks and loaned an addi- G601*?6 Leiviska of Atlantic, 
tional S2.615.000 on the pre-; was takc" ""»h H'rvonen 
ferred stock of 14 other aad fora>d mto 0!* of worl<'

banks.

a

Send protests to Anderson, 
I chairman of Ontonagon County 
I Board of Supervisors, Ewen,

League Demands Governor 
of Washington Prosecute 
Leaders of Terror Gangs

$2 PER YEAR
I

Williams County, N. D., Holiday 
Assn Holds Sears Roebuck Sale

THE UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE 
Minneapolis, Minn.the furtnilmcn* of consumption hv 

thr vorkirvr people in the cities. Sept. 11, 1933.
Governor Martin. 
Olympia, Wash.

Dear Sir:

RETAIL BUTCHERS OPPOSED

Nol uidy the meat packers but 
Lht retail butchers spoke agaii'st I 
'^he tax ou pork. E. Van Gelder, 
^presenting the New York State 
Association of Retail Meat Deal-

He

j er’s cars and forced to ride out j 
I of town. Connon?, as leader cfj 
I the attack then went around the !

«.»ho know iheir business will 117 AT) 10 DECHI T AF cr0wd °Ut the C®mmun-
ta hurt thiough the curtailment of i fYx\l\ IVLtfjULii v* I ar(^ ^ *s ^en 
P«rk c asumptior, attacked the lmiA1. nAIIA„ a hold of Ar^ola and Vuolikamen.

tax pioposition. j TN[{7| ATTAN Pill Ilf 71,6 ,ocal blff shots who rUn the
The meat packers are opposed H’l Li/lllv/ll 1 vLIL I tov/n together with the lumber

*o having the hog surplus pile up ---------- | baron Weidman made careful pre-
any higher than the mountainous _ « * _ . r paratiors for their fascist attack,
heights it has already leached. French Bankers Look for They clearly saw Roosevelts pur- 
^iliam S. Clithero, representing New Deal Inflation; | pose in organizing the camps as 
Armour a d Co., declared that the ql Qtnmnlps a cblb a&ainst ^be >»Toiktrs. Sher-
present storage s ocks of pork Sharper Mmggles iff Shon had made special trips

lard, amounting to approxi- 1 . _ YnrVlto ^out Cr!ek and held special
math 1 000 000 COO pounds are Accoramg to the New iork nieetmgs with Weicmans clique, 
the highest on record during the Times corresP°rdent in Paris» the Dr. Whitshield spoke to the CCC 
Past ten years The present stor- caPitalist class there expects to ]ads f0r final instructions a little 
“re stock? of lard 21 *>000 000 see resort to inflation before the scheduled time for op-
pourds. are the largest in^thr hl<= in order to back up the N-R,A- ening the meeting. Mr. Saxon of 
•"* «I tli. American meat pack- ITParia bankers .that the state bank was conspicuous in
ir.p burines? U. S. “government will be ■‘breed inciting the croyd to a lynch hysr

to grant loans in- order to main- j teria when they yelled “give them 
tain prices and assist manufac-, a free ride,” “where’s the rope,” 
turers, which will entail inflation etC-

Therefore, it is Arvola and Vuolikainen were

Senators Fmzier and Nye, and 
Congressmen Lemke and Sinclair 
are both silent, tho Sinclair is re
ported to be agairst the bill per- 

(Continued on Page Two)

By this time you must be aware of the disgrace
ful conduct of so-called upholders of law and order in 
and around Yakima, Washington. An intended con
ference of Washington farmers was broken up. Dele
gates coming to the conference were maltreated and : 
arrested or driven out of town. Mr. C. M. Boskaljon, 
State Secretary of the United Farmers League, was 
beaten. Organizational supplies, property of the 
United Fanners League, were taken away from indi- j 
viduals who were responsible for these supplies. In 
fact, officers of the law in your state have committed 
the worst of crimes.

At the Martin Oyloe Farm, West of Williston, Friday 
Afternoon, September 8th—600 Farmers Attend 
Fred Wagner, Holiday Chairman, Presides.

I

NEGRO LYNCHED 
BY LANDLORDS

Bankers Collect $4.21
The Williams County Holiday ers, had no crop this year as re- 

11 Association, of Williams County, suit of drought and grasshoppers,
I i North Daktoa, presented BaakeJ | * Jï^othe his wife Mid * Abu—Joe Solde, Ne- *

j ! J- Arthur Cunningham, president *AU> ieed and clothe hls™f® ^ ^ tenant farmer was lynck. *

I W Hhet C°NmDC1withtatefhst1da^ had a little crog but wheat was * «d here August 10, it has been •

II Williston, N. D., with a first c ass c . * learned by the liuernntionol •
11 “Sears Roebuck” sale at the Mar- only 26 cents the hushel.sotheie # j*/ 8pite of ^ *

tin Oyloe farm, 18 miles «« . J.™ - * ÎÆup^^ crime •

lljhfsft”’ Ab^ut n°000Sef^rmers 1981. All the bad years, Farmer ♦ made by autKorities. •

11 e ’., . ’ and bi_ aUC_ Oyloe and his family had toiled * Solde was framed on a charge

; I j fio^feer when they arrived. The 'and slaved, early and late, plow- * of scaling a cow, the real *
lllioneer when they planting, harvesting—reaping * reason being a determination •
\ ! S*6*4lrVaftt» e fa^e“s sï“ 1 «Ser no gSin or no price. They * by his white landlord g drive • 

I ° ^ ‘’ ’ pved Wagner of: could not pay their taxes, nor in- * him off a piece of land he
I *«.sU fighting chairman of terest, nor anything on the note. * held u'nder hls lease. Four
I ^y’wnîaJ rmmtv Holiday As- They did not get enuf for food,,* white men, Archie Bryant, •

II the Williams Coun y Y dothing or *uel. They had to * Edward Meallin, and Ace May
I j sociation, was master of cere- clotbmg or uei. y * to<yk him to tbe wooda and •

; mouhs and spoke^n ar^ R 1. k™ ^ few Lll.r., they • beat kim ..death, «

lTl'lïï°r EvetÜy ^joy^ ba<l always kept Banker Cunnirg- • The lynching of Sold. i„ the •

the demonstration but Bmier.ham rfrid up. But thic hervest - „enly-IWh reported this #

Cunningham, known intimately in | they had no money to pay. Tt year.

I the country side as “Skinning- 
  After the sale the farmers

. I turned the property back to Oyloe.
II The sale wag chattel mortgage 

the household and

The United. Farmers, an organization of 
thousands of farmers, demands the immediate 
removal, arrest and prosecution of Sheriff Law 
Evans, Acting Sheriff Armstrong and all connect
ed with the kidnapping and lashing of Mr. C. M. 
Boskaljon.

We demand the immediate release and safe
ty for all the workers arrested as a result of the 
strike.

PROPOSE upward tax

h. view. of uns surplus which
I uitai packtrs axe Hying to ^be curreTVcY'

W riu ol, uty recommended that thou*ht that the program of m- forced to run the gauntlet of waU 

1 b* toe .NovemberJanuary period Nation passed by Congress will er, swinging fists, swinging army 
^toxonhogs should be 26 cents shortly be put into practice. Such belts with heavy buckles, flying 
Pw uve hog tor the February a P°lîcy would probably cause tomatoes and stones and what not. 
April period 50 cento ner live ho* further depreciation of hte dollar.” Arvola’s nose was smashed and he 
and that for rh i J u f 5’ .a, was kicked and beaten all over as
tartaL ^ hf“ ?£ ?»! S- «»mpctWon he stumbled whi]e runnin? b.-

I riiouid not C increased to Exceed ‘,The prospect certainly tween the two Unes of incited

per live hog. causes the British govern-
I .Jnt unposiaon of these taxes ment much concern, as Brit-
I JlU make it impossible for the ish and Dominion industry

I rai<‘ers t° get anywhere near ! dread the American competi-

I mLrmy price which was pro- j Hon which would result.”
I ttîrmore '*N Fu^" ' Further depreciation of the ddl-

taï-u lar means, therefore, a sharpen- 

I ^.°ulci be levied under înpr of the stru*gl€s among the1 y'sion? of the law u • ^ .pr?~, capHalist counties, especially be* 

b large to can* sufflcient~ tween Great Britain and the Unit- 
I «W i. tïfecoï„^"e”;l»4 Stater. le>4«nr Hîrectly .nd | 

pt on of ^^b seven league hoot? to war.

Vigilantes who were responsible for the out
rages to be brought on trial under criminal 
charges.

A guarantee of the constitutional rights of 
farmers and workers to organize, to strike and to 

picket without interference by state, county or 
city police or self-styled vigilantes.

We also demand the immediate return to 
Mr. C. M. Boskaljon, Eatonville, Wash., of the 
literature and supplies belonging to the United 
Farmers League.

51.00 mob.
Comrade VuoUkainen, who is 60 

years old was not spared either. 
They took his coaT away from 
him, the army captain1 doing the 
steaUng. They went into the hall 
where a dance was supposed to be 
held that night and chased the

(Continued or. Pa«e Two)

n1 ham.

WXTWWI foreclosure on
If our constitutional rights as a legal organiza- Il|J*™**} herd^iTwwe'

j tion are not respected in the State of Washington we Tb^ pi^s chickens, farm mal 

will have no other recourse than to concentrate all of , I {cbi ’, feed) grain and furniture,

_ J our available forces from other states, where we are I ^ gati^fy a note in the sum of

for Rich farmers I strongly organized, into the state of Washington for : I $241.42, given in 1931, and inter.
-------i— . I the purpose of making our organization there so I ^ due thereon, pins attorneys

Washington, D. C.—The Agri- I strong that it will have to be respected. I fees and costs, which totaled al-
cultural Adjustment Administra- I 11 tomber the snm of $524.17, or'
tion has decided that in the wheat j We request to know whether or not you person- I over ^ce as ^nch a? the face of
areas both the individual average || ally sanction such practices as those m Yakima to I tbe ^ortpage a? disclosed on the

crush the farmers and workers. Your failure to take I j records. The f ale was advertised In
immediate step« in conformity with the above de- J the Farmers Press, a nurported
mands will be interpreted by the organized farmers as || farmer*’ naner. !«*ne of Seutem-
tacit if not overt consent on your part to continue !| her 7th. Farrv Brown wa? ad-
outrageous malpractices in the State of Washington. I verHsed as +h* hanV-^ auctioneer

!| and aoent while FIsV Graven ft!

Yours very truly, I nf wnncto«, were the,
THE UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE I hank’« aUnr-ev«

Alfred Tiala, National Secretary. | NOT HVUNENOUGH

POR FT Hi If
Martin Oyloe, like all the fbrm-

Individual Average
Will Discriminate Casey Boskaljon, State Organizer of United 

Farmers League in Washington, tells his own story 
of the fiendish treatment inflicted on him by the 

craven

Doric
IplT*nusiNG - 

needed
POWER WASHINGTON FARMERS! brood of the Blue Vulture, the guardian 

angel of oppression, misery and torture.tanners will not héna. For information about how to 

f ■ “creased price« to the «riranize in defense of your homes 
sumers. through sales tax- aT1d Yoür lives, communicate with 

_ 0r otherwise. Onlv in Casey Boskaljon, State Secretary- 

Pwehaaing power fml 1t Box 2«9, Eatonrille, 
People,'*0through Washington. .

I *«t tb'r™p'«y-
■ marhei r ^ ' provide a

.nCr- H,ab«

beand the county average can 
used in determining the allotment 
bonuses. This will discriminate in 
favor of the farmers with higher 

averages and against the 

mainder.
It will, moreover, discriminate 

in favor of the richer farmers, 
since those are the only ores who 
have the necessary records that 
are necessary to get on the indi

vidual average basis.

We urge all militant farmers, all United Farm
ers League organizers and members, all readers of 
the Producers News to order special bundles of 
this issue, to expose the barbarism that the New 
Deal means.

I !

re-

Any other program, and ev- 
adkanced by thecry program

New Deal, i* doomed to fail- 
and to worae*n tbe «mdi- 

tfons of the working people 

In tbe cities and on the farms.

Order your bundles immediately?
i»—* . ta «»me out nre

them.


